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Abstract- Innovation of technology and having fast Internet make information to distribute over the world 
easily and economically. This is made people to worry about their privacy and works. Steganography is a technique 
that prevents unauthorized users to have access to the important data. The steganography and digital watermarking 
provide methods that users can hide and mix their information within other information that make them difficult to 
recognize by attackers. In this paper, we review some techniques of steganography and digital watermarking in both 
spatial and frequency domains. Also we explain types of host documents and we focused on types of images.   
INTRODUCTION 
The Internet is an innovation technology that has become one of the most important events in modern 
world history [1]. It contains huge amounts of information in different fields. People who have a computer can get 
information that related to their fields without any difficulty [8]. As a  result, each user who has an internet 
connection can read up-to-date news on the Internet, watch movies, get books, contact universities, purchase goods, 
etc [11]. Digital multimedia is data that can distribute easily over the Internet, making many copies of this data, 
breaking the intellectual property (IP) rights by authorized users more than ever. Thus, owners of those data are 
thinking for new technologies that promise to protect their rights [3; 5; 7].  
Due to the rapid innovation of software programming on the Internet in the past two decades, there has 
been increasing interest in ways of hiding information in other information [12]. Many techniques are available to 
prevent unauthorized users from copying information without owner permission [30; 34]. Two of these techniques 
are cryptography and steganography [21; 22]. Cryptography is a rule or protocol between transmitter and receiver 
using some encryption keys to understand each other. Those encryption keys can be private (the user can make one) 
or public. Unauthorized users can see the coded information without understanding or being able to read it [17; 18; 
19; 21]. The second method is steganography, which is embedded information which does not appear to users [23].  
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH METHOD 
Researchers can make conclusions after studying the resolvable problem and having their results. This 
process will be done by applying scientific methods which consists number of steps [33]. Using those scientific 
steps leads to make the results more reasonable and proven. All scientific community members will have tested the 
hypothesis. Those steps are hypotheses, predictions, and test of predictions which are the life cycle of scientific 
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research method. The scientific research steps like basis that someone can build its research on it. It’s difficult to 
guide any research without having strong basis [9].  
STEGANOGRAPHY 
Steganography   comes   from   the   combination   of   the   Greek   words Stegano  means sealed  and   
Graphy  referring to writing which means secret   writing. Steganography  is  a very old  art  of  embedding personal 
information into other data by using some rules and techniques [23]. As a result, unauthorized users are not able to 
see and recognize the embedded information. Steganography is managing a secret path for sending information 
invisibly. Figure1 shows two general directions of steganography: protection against detection and protection 
against removal [24]. 
Protection against detection uses some ways to embed information invisibly that does not degrade the 
quality of the original data. Protection against removal supposes that the method should be able to resist to common 
digital signal processing and noises. Removing the hidden data will definitely reduce the object's quality and its 
performance will not be functional [26; 27].  
 
Figure1. Direction within steganography [31] p. 2. 
 
DIGITAL WATERMARKING 
 Digital watermarking is one of the most widely used applications for steganography technique. 
Watermarking hides information in a digital signal. It is often unchangeable with text, audio, pictures, or video, for 
use as copy protection. So the secret information would mixes with the original signal. For example, if the signal is 
copied, then the information is also carried in the copy [4]. 
Digital Watermarking Applications  
There are many applications in which digital watermarking can be used. Digital watermarking applications 
are important which is the requirements of digital are based on them. Applications are such as copy prevention or 
control, fingerprinting, broadcast monitoring, identification card security, Fraud and tamper detection, data 
authentication, ownership assertion, and medical applications. Some of those are listed below [42]:  
 Copy Protection: Called as copy control, to prevent unauthorized users to have making illegal 
duplicate copies of copyrighted content. 
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 Owner Identification: It is the same as copyright protection, to set up ownership of the content. 
 Content Authentication: To discover the modifications of the content, as a mark of incorrect 
authentication. 
 Fingerprinting:  Sometimes described as tracking of transaction or tracking of traitor, to find back 
distribution of the content and illegal duplication. 
 Broadcast Monitoring: Used in entertainment and for advertisements and in many industries. The 
purpose is that to monitor data that have to be broadcasted as contracted and by the authorized user.  
 Medical Applications: It is very important in medical fields also called as invertible watermarking; it 
contents both confidentiality and authentication in a reversible manner without having to affect the 
medical image in any side. 
 
Types of Digital Watermarking 
According to visibility, there are two types of digital watermarking: visible and invisible. In a visible 
watermarking, data is visible in the image or video. Usually the information is a text message or a company logo 
which recognizes the owner of the media. Most television channels have logos that indicate that the information on 
the specific channel is protected. Nobody is allowed to use this data without permission from the channel that owns 
the data. The logo means a visible watermark that can be added [40]. 
An invisible watermarking is information added to a digital multimedia object such as a text, audio, image, 
or video. An object that contains an “invisible watermark” should look like the original object.  One of the most 
important applications of an “invisible watermark” is copyright protection. It is useful as a way of recognizing the 
author, creator, owner, and authorized client of a document or information [35].  
Explanation of Images  
As a matter of fact, a computer manipulates images as a group of picture elements called pixels. Each pixel 
represents a stream of binary numbers that express the pixel’s intensity or color [40]. 
According to the color, images can be categorized into two kinds of images. One is a grayscale image, in 
which each pixel has 8 bits (1 byte) and the second is color image, in which each pixel has 24 bits (3 bytes). The 8-
bit image has 256 different gray palettes (2
8
=256). This type of image will be displayed as a black-and-white picture 
(0 refers to black and 255 is white).  A 24-bit image consists of three fundamental colors: “red, green, and blue” 
(RGB); each pixel is represented by three bytes. Each byte refers to the intensity of the three main colors RGB, 
respectively. This type of image has good quality, and the number of palettes is more than 16 million (2
24
) different 
color [31].  
According to extensions, images are divided into many types such as JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts), 
BMP (Bitmap), PNG (Portable Network Graphics), GIF (Graphics Interchange Format), TIFF (Tagged Image File 
Format), and etc. Most of these extensions use RGB format to show intensity of pixel color. The web page 
programming such as Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) uses RGB, where each two hexadecimal digits 
represent one primary color. This means each pixel has six hexadecimal digits. For example, the color yellow can be 
created by a full amount of red color (decimal 255, hex FF); the full amount of green, the pixel’s value will be 
“#FFFF00” in the hexadecimal system number [28; 31].  
Images are of different sizes, which depend totally on the number of pixels and also on the number of bits 
in each pixel. The size of an 8-bit gray image consists of resolution 320 by 240 pixels which is equal to 75 Kilobytes 
(320*240 bytes), while the size of an image with a full color (24-bit RGB) is going to be 225 Kilobytes [4; 14; 41]. 
It is necessary to reduce image file sizes when transmitting via the internet. For this purpose many 
compression methods were developed over recent years. The two most popular types of compression are lossy and 
lossless compression, which are widely used in image processing. Compression processes are especially useful in 
BMP, GIF, and JPEG file image types [6; 14]. 
Lossy compression scheme uses by JPEG images this technique try to expand the file near to the size of 
original file [43]. On the other hand, lossless compression is a scheme that uses to rebuild the original image by 
applying some software. GIF and 8-bit BMP are two types of images which use for this scheme [25; 37]. 
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Watermarking Techniques 
Spatial Domain Watermarking 
There are many algorithms using original data, such as video, image, audio, and text, to hide specific 
information like logos or personal signatures in a spatial domain. In other words, if the original data is an image, 
processing would be into the pixel values without changing the data into another domain. The widest and simplest 
method in spatial domain is Least Significant Bit (LSB), which is replacing the first bit in each pixel by information 
that intends to hide [13]. 
Least Significant Bit Watermarking 
LSB is the one of the oldest and simplest algorithms that allows users to hide their information using spatial 
domain [16; 38]. The human eye cannot recognize the difference that occurs in the two first bits in each pixel. In 
other words, the change in the least significant bit does not affect the image’s quality. 24-bit images have three LSB 
because each RGB channel has its own LSB [15; 29]. This provides users with more storage capacity to embed the 
information that is necessary to hide.  For example, two pixels of an RGB image color will provide six bits for 
watermarking. To encode a message (100111) in RGB image needs two LSB pixels [13; 31].  
        RGB Pixel 1    (R: 00010101      G: 11001100       B: 11101100 ) 
        RGB Pixel2     (R: 11011111      G: 00010001       B: 11001001 ) 
To hide the same message (100111) in a gray-scale image six LSB pixels are needed.  
                     Pixel1: 10010101         Pixel2: 00001100          Pixel3: 11001000 
         Pixel4: 10011111         Pixel5: 00010001          Pixel6: 11001011 
Frequency Domain Watermarking 
This is also called transform domain, because the original data changes from spatial to frequency domain. 
The most common frequency methods are Discrete Fourier Transformation (DFT), Discrete Wavelet Transformation 
(DWT), and Discrete Cosine Transformation (DCT). For example, an 8-bit image with a 256 by 256 resolution can 
be transformed into frequency watermarking using DWT. The result of this processing would be four small images, 
each of them with a 128 by 128 resolution. Moreover, four images will have different frequency ranges from low to 
high because each of them has different coefficients for others. The main advantage of using frequency domain 
watermarking is that it is robust for many kinds of signal manipulations when sending data via the Internet. Also, it 
resists of many noises that attack embedded information [2; 13; 31]. 
Discrete Wavelet Transform  
It is a tool to transform the signal or data from one domain which is a spatial to another domain which is a 
frequency. In the frequency domain the signal splits into the two half one of them is high frequency and another is 
low frequency. Then each of them is going to divide again into high and low frequency that four different parts of 
signal [10]. Four parts or sub bands of decomposed signal are LL, LH, HL and HH frequencies which are low-low, 
low-high, high-low and high-high frequencies [10; 29]. Low frequency is the same of original signal and other parts 
are more details of signal they are not exact data as original one, so we can change or remove depends on the 
technique that we using. The reconstruction process is the opposite of decomposition process that means the four 
bands of divided data have to be mixed again to recover the original data. Sometimes we do more than one level of 
decomposition depends on the algorithm that we use. Low-low frequency band will be used in case we do second 
decomposition. In case of reconstruction the last level of decomposition will used first which is an exact opposite 
direction [42].  
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 Discrete Cosine Transform  
In this tool the data will divide into some blocks often 8 by 8 or 16 by 16 blocks. Then, applying a discrete 
cosine transform on each block will convert the signal into high, middle and low frequencies. Low frequency is very 
close to original data while the middle and high frequencies are more details of the data. We can use the details 
frequencies as a host data to hide some important secret on it or we can remove those details frequencies to reduce 
the size of the signal. The reconstruction process is rebuilding the signal in opposite way it means combining all 
frequencies high, middle and low into single signal [32].  
Embedding and Detection Processes 
 In embedding process the secure data which called the logo will be embedded into the host data sometimes 
call cover data and send to the destination. User can use many secret keys; in general we can divide into two types. 
First, symmetric key which both sender and receiver have the same key for encryption and decryption data. Second, 
asymmetric key both transmitter and receiver use different types of keys. Watermarked data is the data that has to be 
sent to destination which consists of mixing logo, cover and key data which seems to anyone that is one piece of 
data [39]. Figure2 shows embedding process.   
 
Figure2. Watermark Embedding Process [42] p. 2. 
 In detection process, when the watermarked data reaches to the destination as one piece of data which in 
reality it is a group of mixed data. The logo data will be extracted from the mixed data by using one type of key. 
Splitting of those three signals needs to use one of techniques in both spatial and frequency domains. The extraction 
process depends on the type of the algorithm that used and the quality of recovered signals is different from using 
one algorithm to others. Also the number of decomposition levels that used in embedding process affects directly to 
the quality of the data that have been sent it by user which is using the same number of reconstructions levels [36]. 
Figure3 shows detection process.  
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Figure3. Watermark Detection Process [42] p. 2. 
CONCLUSION 
Although there are many advantages of the internet, it has also opened a new way for invasion of our 
privacy and intellectual property by hackers and unauthorized users. Many techniques have been invented since 
these problems appeared. One useful technique to protect information via the internet is steganography. Digital 
watermarking is one of the popular applications for steganography. Users can hide important information within an 
image by using an invisible watermark when they transmit data. Moreover, a visible watermark can be used in many 
applications such as author, creator, and document. Images have some unimportant regions the human visual system 
cannot recognize by replacing these regions with other information. A user can change the least significant bit in 
each pixel with his/her own information without the quality of an image being decreased. Also, this alteration does 
not affect the intensity of the color.  
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